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Welcome to Croatia!
Terra Park SpiritoS

Boutique Camping Bunja

Camping Ugljan Resort

Camp Vira

Oaza Mira

Park Soline

Camp Adriatic

Waterman Beach Village

We wish you a pleasant and safe stay in destinations throughout our country.
Enjoying the beauties and attractions offered by Croatia is now easier with Safe stay and Safe Travel in Croatia, the national labels of
security protocols in tourism and hospitality. Tourism Council (WTTC) created the Safe travel label in 2020 to assist travelers in
indentifying destinations and companies worldwide that have adopted global health and hygiene standards. The Safe stay in Croatia label
confirms and guarantees compliance with and implementation of current health and safety recommendations.The safety of guests and
employees in the tourism sector is our top priority.
Stay in Croatia in complete safety, from the moment you arrive until your departure.

Nevio

The campsites have adapted to this new situation by implementing health, safety and hygiene programmes offering more personal space
and more safety for a pleasant, safe and relaxing holiday!
They apply even more efficient cleaning procedures and implement all the measures prescribed, some of which are:

Camping Plitvice

Holiday resot
Jezera Village

Camping Rožac

Camping Olea

Labadusa

• Online reception- check-in through the website
• Desinfected and sealed accomodations until your arrival
• Improved cleaning protocols
• Food management process monitoring restaurants with adjusted distance between the tables
• Implementation of hygiene measures in swimming pools and bathing areas pools, spa and fitness centres with reduce capacities
In order to cross the state border in a faster and simpler way, we recommended to register via the: https://entercroatia.mup.hr
Stay up to date with information about COVID-19 cases in Croatia by region: www.CroatiaCovid19.info
Covid-19 testing centres may be found at the website: www.koronavirus.hr

Top Camping Croatia
Quality and experience over 19 years

Top
Camping Croatia

Top Camping Croatia is the pool of stakeholders of the
top-quality Croatian campsites and those aspiring to be like
them. Joined for joint planning and conducting market
activities to achieve maximum competiveness over a longer
period, TOP CAMPING realize synergy and better
identifiability, high market competiveness and last but not least,
the highest quality camping services to their guests.
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WARRANTY OF TOP QUALITY !!
For tested and promised quality of top campsites, any
camper may dial our phone number 00385 52 433 761 and
point to the possible inaccuracy of the tested and promised
quality or change of the service promised in this brochure.
The management of Top camping Croatia guarantees that
the service will be provided in keeping with the conditions
promised in this brochure.
Please note that in Croatia, any form of camping in
free areas outside registered camping sites or parking
areas for caravans and motorized campers, is forbidden
and is punishable by law.
If you have any concern, problem or suggestion, please
contact us via email at topcamping@topcamping.hr.
Your satisfaction is our goal and always motivates us to
improve. We would greatly appreciate if you would live
us a review or comment on the feed back on our web
site.
This brochure has been produced on the basis of data
collated in the course of 2021. The publisher cannot
guarantee the complete accuracy of the information
contained here in, nor be held responsibile for any
errors as may be contained in the future amendments
or changes to such information.

JERKO SLADOLJEV
Editor

Through the years, they have embraced the changes in the
world of camping to make your vacation more comfortable,
more pleasant, and one with more attractions.
Today, they represent the ideal choice for an active or
relaxing vacation, and for the enjoyment of a wellness center
or spa. 19 years of experience and presence in the media has
brought numerous awards, of which that coming from
camping users and their association FICC Federation of
Camping and Caravanning.
Visit us!

LIKE
FACEBOOK.COM

@topcampinghr
FOLLOW

TOP CAMPING
CAMPINGS TESTED BY EXPERTS

Comfort is a basic level of TOP camping quality and meets the criteria of the national classification for 4 stars, which means especially good sanitation and
accommodation. Top COMFORT is a practical campsite, especially for nature lovers and has elements of satisfactory quality in all elements that are evaluated where
toilets and pitches are always around 4 points. It is not glamorous, but is a candidate for a higher category according to his services. Swimming opportunities can be
outside the camp, but it is desirable to have a pool in the camp. It has all services for sports and leisure. The access roads are illuminated. Waste containers are sorted
by type of waste and in special protected areas. For this as well as for all other categories, TOP cleanliness is the first condition. Entrance to the campsite is not possible
from 23:00 to 07:00 in the morning, and the reception is open 24 hours.

Superior is a medium level of quality that has all the services offered by COMFORT but additionally with a slightly higher level of equipment, labeling and quality. Also,
there is a higher offer and level of entertainment and events with weekly programs. Shops and leisure services are in the immediate vicinity of the campers
accommodation. The plots are mostly fenced with green natural hedges and clearly marked with prescribed vestibules.

CROATIA

Glamping is a quality that meets all the criteria as well as the EXCLUSIVE level, but in addition it has a predicate of luxury facilities that are glamorous and unique in
their appearance and equipment. Services in toilets, accommodation facilities, reception of guests, restaurant, beach facilities, assortment in shops and leisure programs,
as a rule, exceed the quality of the most luxurious 5-star hotels. Given the high quality and promises that this level of brand gives, the quality of service from the
qualification of camping staff to the range is unquestionable and guaranteed, and by their service character they give total quality with zero error tolerance.
GLAMPING is the highest rating and speaks of the glamorous furnishing of the campsite in all its elements including location, natural beach of the building, luxurious
and functional toilets, logical layout of all types of accommodation tastefully furnished and in traditional architectural style, leisure facilities, service and leisure with
with an emphasis on eco management, nature protection and sustainable tourism. According to the evaluation criteria, it meets the criteria of the national classification
for 5 stars, although this is not a condition.

@top_camping_croatia

KEEP UP
NEWSLETTER

Sign up for our newsletter
For monthly highlights
and offers

Contact:

AWARDS

www.topcamping.hr
EFTP
European federation touristic press 2012 - Roma
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A. Pionirska 1, HR - 52 440 Poreč
T. +385 (0)52 433 761
E. topcamping@topcamping.hr

The level of the offer is evaluated with 5 elements: SANITARY FACILITIES, PLOTS, SUPPLY-SERVICE, LEISURE AND BEACHES. Each element is scored from 1 to
5 points. Each element does not have the same weight when scoring, so for example toilets and plots make up 60 percent of the total score. The final grade is descriptive
and has a predicate for the best quality GLAMPING, then EXCLUSIVE, SUPERIOR and COMFORT. As a rule, all start with 4 stars of the national camping
classification, and it is possible that the lack of one star will be covered by international quality awards such as the ADAC Superplatz or Leading Campings lable.

Exclusive is a higher level of quality that offers the same as SUPERIOR but with additional exclusive offers that are more generous than the previous two quality
categories, whether it is a location that is unique in its panoramic and landscape form or offers that others do not have such as golf courses, special mini villages for
children, richer pool offers, wine shops, themed shopping and a renowned gastronomic offer with an exclusive selection of traditional local dishes as well as eco
products. The exclusive offer often has certain services that others do not have, such as a beauty center, massage rooms with aromatherapy, etc.

WE ARE DIGITAL TOO

www.topcamping.hr

Tested Quality

F.I.C.C.
Fedration Internationale de Camping et Caravaning Bruxelles 2010

!

TOP CAMPING BRAND is proud owner of the label
“CROATIAN QUALITY” assigned by Croatian Chamber
of Commerce.

RESPECTED QUALITY AWARD
ADAC Klassifikation 2021

pincamp.de

The German automotive club ADAC, one of the most prestigious European
associations, has defined the system for evaluating the quality, contents and services
of campsites which is used today for more than 5,500 European campsites. Only a
few of the best receive the ADAC Best Camping award. The award is given to
campsites with the standard of services corresponding to 5 stars.

Symbols

Campiste open all year

1.1. – New Year
6.1. – Epiphany
21.4. and 22.4. – Easter and Easter Monday
1.5. – Labour day
31.5. – Corpus Christi
22.6. - Antifascism Day
25.6. - National Day
5.8. - Victory Day and National Thanksgiving
15.8. – Assumption of Mary
8.10. - Independence Day
1.11. - All Saints
25 and 26.12. - Christmas Holidays

Camping with pitches for tents
Campsite directly at sea
Dogs are welcome
Dogs are allowed
Part of the campsite allowed for dogs
Dogs are not welcome
Possibility of renting mobile homes
Possibility of renting apartments
Possibility of renting bungalows

The national associations of the camping industry are the initiators, as well as responsible
for the implementation of an ECOCAMPING programme. Close contact is maintained
with local authorities and various departments of the European Commission.
ECOCAMPING is actively involved in the development of the European Ecolabel for
campsites.

Possibility of renting a caravans
Possibility to rent a tents
Possibility of renting other accommodation
Accessibility with certificate Camping for all

ECOLABEL
The label is used throughout the European Union and sites can be labelled all over the
world.
In order to be granted the European Ecolabel for Tourist Accommodations, the
accommodation entities have to meet a set of very strict environmental performance criteria
in various environmental areas. The label includes 22 mandatory criteria and 45 optional
criteria among which candidates will choose to obtain a sufficient amount of points.

THE GREEN KEY award is a leading standard of excellence in the field of environmental
responsibility and sustainable operation within the tourism industry.
This prestigious eco-label represents a commitment by businesses that their tourism
establishments adhere to the strict criteria as stipulated by the Foundation for
Environmental Education (FEE). A Green Key stands for an establishment’s promise to its
guests that by opting to stay with such an establishment, they are helping to make a
difference on an environmental and sustainability level.

New for 2022.
8.1
by CUSTOMER REVIEW

EMERGENCY NUMBERS

Holidays 2022.

Campsite with caravan pitches

ECOCAMPING is an EMS that has been specifically developed for campsites.

Have a break at a caravan rest area

Wellness

Partly FKK campsite

Green Labels

In order to make your vacation as pleasant
as possible, here is some useful information
for camping guests in Croatia.

Campsite for family

FKK campsite

Leading Campings brings together 36 top campsites in different parts of Europe. The
campsites belonging to this prestigious award are independent of each other. They
differ in their unique characteristics but combine maximum attention to each guest.

Caravan rest areas - All regions

+385 112 EMERGENCY NUMBER
+385 192 Police
+385 194 Ambulance
+385 193 Fire department
+385 1987 Road help
+385 195 Search and rescue on the sea
+385 18166 Weather forecast
+385 18981 General info
+385 11888 Info about local and national
telephone numbers
+385 11802 Info about international
telephone numbers

Placed next to each campsite.
Symbols illustrate for which guest groups the
place is particulary suitable due to its equipment.

ANWB Top Camping is a more significant indicator of the campsite's high quality
level. The ANWB automobile club assigns it to campsites of exceptional quality that
correspond to the highest rating - 5 stars. The vote is an evaluation system from
inspections by the ANWB. The prize is valid for one year.

Tourist info

Accommodation review

Currency
Kuna (HRK = 100 lipa). Foreign currency can
be exchanged at the reception desk or in banks,
exchange offices, post offices, travel agencies
and hotels.
Useful links
www.hak.hr – Information about road traffic
map.hak.hr – Croatia map
www.jadrolinija.hr – Boat schedule and prices
www.meteo-info.hr – Weather forecast
www.hznet.hr - Trains in Croatia
Open all year
Istra Premium Camping Resort
Arena Grand Kažela
Santa Marina Boutique Camping
Plitvice Holiday resort
Ježevac Premium Camping Resort
Camping Omišalj
Camping Šimuni
Falkensteiner Premium Campin Zadar

Dubac
• A. Javori 0,Varsan, 53291 Novalja
• T. +385 (0) 53 669 411
• E. campdubac@gmail.com
• W. www.kampdubac.com
Skradinske Delicije (Nacionalni park
Krka)
• A. Skradinskih svilara 8, 22222 Skradin
• T. +385 (0) 91 520 9330
• E. info@skradinske-delicije.hr
• W. www.skradinske-delicije.hr
Motovun
• A. Rižanske skupštine 1a, 52424 Motovun
• T. +385 (0) 52 681 607
• E. info@motovun-camping.com
• W. www.motovun-camping.com
Vrata Velebita
• A. Put Ljubotića 50, 23245 Tribanj
• T. +385 (0) 23 333 518
• E. vratavelebita@gmail.com
• W. www.vratavelebita.com
Terre
• A. Selina 79, 52448 Sv. Lovreč
• T. +385 (0) 91 431 0090
• E. camp.terre79@gmail.com
• W. www.camp-terre.hr
Zlatni rat
• A. Zlatni rat bb, 21420 Bol
• T. +385 (0) 91 534 2946
• E. camp-zlatnirat@net.hr
• W. www.camp-zlatnirat.freshcreator.com
Bena
• A. Jakišnica 289, 53294 Lun
• T. +385 (0) 91 212 2012
• E. bena4bena@gmail.com
• W. www.bena.hr
Family
• A. Ferenca Kiša 7, 31327 Kopačevo - Bilje
• T. +385 (0) 31 752 318
• E. kampfamilykopacevo@gmail.com
Cerine
• A. Miroslava Krleže 81, 4800 Koprivnica
• T. +385 (0) 48 240 570
• E. recepcija.cerine@komunalac-kc.hr
• W. www.bazeni-koprivnica.com
Lighthouse
• A. Svjetioničarska 16a, 52475 Savudrija
• T.+385 (0)52 866 943
• E.info@camp-lighthouse.hr
• W. www.camp-lighthouse.hr
Parking Service Orebic
• Address: obala dr. Franje Tuđmana 92, 20250
Orebic
• Telephone: +385 (0) 92 302 6125
• E-mail: parking@orebic.de
• Web: www.orebic.de

Duboka
• A. F. Cirakija 21k, HR-34330 Velika
• T.+385 (0)34 313 029
• E. kontakt@pp-papuk.hr
• W. www.pp-papuk.hr
Camper stop Olivia
• A. Bribirskih knezova, 22211 Vodice
• T. +385 91 510 4543
• E. olivia.parking@gmail.com
• W. www.facebook.com/olivia.parking.vodice/
Camper stop Zlatni Lug
• A. Emovački Lug, 34000 Požega,
• T. +385 98 472 483
• E. leo@zlatnilug.hr
• W. www.zlatnilug.hr
Camper stop Otocac
• A. Špilnički odvojak b.b., 53220 Otočac
• T. +385 (0)91 552 6833
• T. +385 (0)98 901 8923
• E- gacka@gacka.hr
• W. www.gacka.hr
Lika
• A. Mali Dol 6, HR-23440 Gračac
• T. +385 (0)98 339 600
• E. info@campinglika.com
• W. www.campinglika.com
Two Rivers
• A. Gornje Pokupje 30, HR-47286 Mahićno
• T. +385 (0)97 667 4290
• E. tworiverscroatia@gmail.com
• W. www.tworivers.hr
Vugec plac
• A. Barbarina 7, Hrastina samoborska, HR-10430
Samobor
• T. +385 (0)99 226 2515
• E. postmoderna@zg.t-com.hr
Sabljaci
• A. Sabljak Selo 65, HR-47300 Ogulin
• T. +385 (0)98 902 3085
• E. kamp.sabljaci@gmail.com
• W. www.kamp-odmoriste-sabljaci.hr
Kanić
• A. Dabovi stani 48, 53291 Novalja
• T. +385 (0) 98 138 0132
• E. info@campkanic.com
• W. www.campkanic.com
Marni Camper Stop
• A. Kralja Tomislava 102, 23 000 Murvica (Zadar)
• T. +385 (0)91 6219 303
• E. campingmarni@gmail.com
• W. www.campingmarni.com
Olea
• A. Sonjevi Stani 38 b, 53291, Novalja
• T. + 385 (0)21 770 017
• E. info@oleacamping.com
• W. www.oleacamping.com

Top campsites 2022.

Speed limit
• in inhabited areas 50 km / h
• outside inhabited areas 90 km / h
• on major motor roads and fast motor vehicle roads 110 km / h
• on highways 130 km / h
• motor vehicle with a caravan trailer 80 km / h
• buses and buses with a light trailers 80 km / h
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The top camping brochure cannot include all camping sites. The editorial
board takes care to select only those camping sites whose services optimally
serve the interests of camping tourists. In this sense, we have the support of
the world organization of camping service users F.I.C.C.

40 Magical Places

1. Krapina Neanderthal Museum
2. Ivana’s House of Fairy Tales
3. Baška tablet

The images we have chosen show known places but also
unusual ones in each Croatian region.
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HIGHLIGHTS
Camping Park Umag
All day activities for all the family
Two swimming pool complexes:
renovated swimming pool with a
pirate ship
New Canova complex with water
attractions, slides and sprinkles.

Camping Savudrija

Camping Stella Maris

Solaris Camping Resort

4-star campsite located in a
quiet natural setting

The best located family
campsite in Umag if you want
to be in the middle of
everything, starting with the
ATP tennis tournament and
tennis courts, where kids have
plenty of stuff to do every day.

2,500-metre-long naturist Blue
Flag beaches

Pristine nature and natural
beaches
Camping Savudrija offers a
relaxed atmosphere for your
stress-free vacation.

Upgraded pitches, mobile
homes and children’s playgrounds
Located in Stella Maris Resort

Lanterna Premium
Camping Resort
Exclusive and self-sustaining
Premium Village
Family Mega Luxury Pitch
(400m2)
Modern camping homes and
themed villages
Family aquapark and outdoor
pools
Adventure mini golf with 18 holes
Wow Wow Pet Friendly holiday

Camping Zelena Laguna

Istra Premium
Camping Resort
Open all year round
New premium 5-star-camping
resort
Aquamar family water park
Luxury camping in camping
homes, chalets and suites

Camping Ulika
New mobile homes in a naturist
camp
This campsite is one of just a
few places in Europe where
you can enjoy the freedom of
naturism without giving up on
the comforts of home.

Peace and well-preserved nature
of a naturist campsite covering an
area of 49 ha
Accommodation with half-board
option
Outdoor pool with sea view
Wow Wow Pet Friendly holiday

Camping Bijela Uvala
Three freshwater pools
Beautiful pebble, rocky and
paved beaches

Camping villas with private pool
Glamping tents
Wow Wow Pet Friendly holiday

Val Saline Camping

Arena One 99 Glamping

Arena Grand Kažela
Camping

Family campsite located in the
middle of Zelena Resort just 15
minuts from Poreč

A kilometer long well-developed
pebble beach

First-ever luxury camping site
in Croatia

Open all year around

Numerous animation team activities, sports amenities, cafés and
restaurants

Unique pool/lagoon

100% glammping experience

Sea water swimming pool
Attractive spray park
Rrestaurant offers fresh products
from local producers

Spacious lots and new camping
homes

Sanitary

4.5

Camping Park Umag

Camping Savudrija

The perfect destination for the whole family

Camping for nature lovers
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Camping Park Umag is one of the largest campsites on the Mediterranean. The winner of numerous
international awards, it is the ideal destination for the entire family – everyone will find something to
suit them, from fun and activities to gourmet food and shopping.
In 2020, Camping Park Umag guests can enjoy a new swimming pool complex with more than
1,700m2 of water surface, making it one of the largest in Istria campsites! A new Premium mobile
homes zone is located in the immediate vicinity of the new pool complex, right by the Canova Bay
The campsite offers excellent camping infrastructure and services, as well as well-kept beaches, green
areas, and promenades. The campsite is 10km from the centre of Umag.

OP E N: 14 . 0 4. - 0 2. 10 . 2 022.

• Family camp
• Classic camping, mobile homes, glamping
• Pet friendly

• Two outdoor pool complex
• Paved and natural beach in shade
• International Blue Flag certificate

• Free Wi-Fi
• Supermarkets andshops
• Restaurants and bars

• Animation programs for children and adults
• Entertainment sport programs
• Multifunctional sport courts

Sanitary

4.5
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The unspoiled nature of Camping Savudrija is a constant reminder of the special place you
are in. Immersed in a sweet-scented pine forest along the seafront, the campsite is perfect
for the nature enthusiast traveller. The pine trees supply ample shade, the sea a lifetime of
memorable views. Hidden away from the hustle and bustle of cities, Camp Savudrija offers
a relaxed atmosphere for your stress-free vacation.

OPE N: 22.04. - 25.09.2022.
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• Classic camping
• Free Wi-Fi
• Supermarket and shops
• Pet friendly

• Animation for children and adults
• Entertainment programs
• Children's playground

8.4
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Camping Kanegra

Camping Stella Maris

Back to nature

Active holiday and beautiful nature
Sanitary
Sanitary
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Located in a pine forest, Camping Stella Maris is ideal for families and those looking for an active
holiday in the centre of events. Renovated in 2018, it comes with a modern swimming pool
complex, restaurant and reception area. For your accommodation, you can choose between
spacious pitches and fully equipped mobile homes. Campsite guests also have access to all
facilities at Stella Maris resort, where they can enjoy swimming pools, beautiful, well-equipped
beaches, restaurants, shops and a rich selection of entertainment and sports activities. Stella
Maris Resort hosts the famous ATP tournament, and is a popular location for various
summertime evening events.
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If you love the warm touch of the sun, a soft breeze and lovely sea water, come to Camping Kanegra, the only
naturist campsite near Umag, just ten kilometres from town and few minutes from the Slovenian border. The
sea is clean and appealing, while the pine trees provide comfortable shade. At this small, intimate campsite, the
beach is a minute walk from your pitch. The campsite has been fully equipped and landscaped, and its hidden
location guarantees privacy.
OPEN: 2 2 .0 4 . - 2 5 .0 9 .2 0 2 2 .

• Naturist campsite
• Classic camping
• Pet friendly
• Free Wi-Fi
• Restaurant
• Barbecue areas
• Pebble and natural beach
• Animation for children and adults
• Children's playground

8.0
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Camping Finida
An intimate and friendly atmosphere

Sanitary
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• Small, seafront campsite
• Classic camping
• Pet friendly
• Free Wi-Fi at the campsite reception
• Internet corner at the reception
• Restaurant and grocery store
• Barbecue area
• Children playground
• Cycling trails nearby
• Natural beach in shade

OP E N: 22 . 0 4. - 0 2. 10 . 2 022.

• Family camp
• Classic camping, mobile homes
• Pet friendly

• Large outdoor pool complex - pool for adults, kiddie pool, baby pool
• Paved and natural beach in shade
• International Blue Flag certificate

• Free Wi-Fi
• Supermarkets and shops
• Restaurants and bars

• Animation programs for children and adults
• Adrenaline park
• Tennis center and multifunctional sport courts

8.6
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Thanks to the intimate atmosphere and the beautiful surroundings, Camping Finida is the best choice
for a quiet, relaxing holiday. Beautifully located amidst untouched Mediterranean nature, this campsite
is located right by the sea and a natural beach framed with tall, proud trees that provide shade in the hot
summer days. The campsite is 7km from the centre of Umag.

OPEN: 2 2 .0 4 . - 2 5 .0 9 .2 0 2 2 .
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The most exciting water in Istria
This magical water world designed for a whole day stay ﬁlled with happiness
and excitement is situated in the wooded hinterland of Novigrad and spread
on the surface of 81 000 m². Dive into this interesting water world with
6000 m² of water surfaces, over 3 km of tubes and 23 attractions which all
together represent a perfect bond of pleasure, relaxation and fun.

-Code

n
Coupo

y22
Holida 50,€
Value

BOOKING HOTLINE:
+43 (0)3612 26300
www.gebetsroither.com
office@gebetsroither.com

Aquapark Istralandia Ronki 1 52474 Brtonigla, Istra, Croatia
Tel: 0038552866900 info@istralandia.com www.istralandia.com

Aminess Maravea Camping Resort
Discover the perfect family camping resort
Sanitary
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Aminess Maravea Camping Resort is a holiday destination that will please the entire family.
Stay near an oak forest and the sea and enjoy everything untouched nature has to offer.
Novigrad is just an easy 10-minute bicycle or tourist train ride away, and Istralandia
waterpark is just 7 km away.
Book accommodation in this excellent campsite and experience a relaxing holiday by the
sea.

• pitches next to the sea or in the shade of an oak forest, 80–120 m2
• wide choice of restaurants and bars
• holiday homes in themed villages
• pool complex with kids' pool and an outfitted sunbathing area
• modern sanitary facilities
• attractive tidal infinity pool on the coast
• various sports facilities and animation for children and adults

pincamp.de
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Aminess Sirena Campsite

Santa Marina Boutique Camping

Holiday in nature close to the city

An idyllic place for a perfect family relaxation
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Aminess Sirena is one of the most beautiful campsites in Istria. It is connected to the
nearby town of Novigrad via a romantic coastal promenade. Surrounded by pine forest
and peaceful bays, and just a stone’s throw from town, Aminess Sirena is a destination
for anyone looking to combine relaxation in nature with trips to town.
This well-maintained campsite offers everything the modern family needs for a great
holiday.

• only a 15-minute walk away from the town of Novigrad
• pitches next to the sea or in the shade of an oak forest, 80–120 m2
• mobile homes surrounded by nature
• wellness centre in the nearby Aminess Maestral Hotel
• grill restaurant right by the sea with a large selection of grill dishes and snacks
• Punto Mare – summer fun centre near the campsite
• various sports facilities and animation for children and adults

ADAC Klassifikation 2021
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• campsite area: 4,5 ha
• capacity: 690 persons
• pitches with electric hook-up
and connection for fresh water
• non-parceled camping plots
with electric hook-up and
connection for fresh water
• mobile homes (34m2-48m2)
with air conditioning, SAT TV
and Wi-Fi, some with private
swimming pools or private

4.5
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Beach
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As a first 5-star rated campsite in Istria, located
a 10-minute walk from the homonymous bay
in the village of Vabriga and just 10 kilometers
from the historic town of Poreč, Santa Marina
offers an idyllic and relaxing atmosphere for a
perfect holiday. In addition to superb
accommodation and modern sanitary
facilities, there is a restaurant with excellent
choice of traditional meals and drinks. Wine
roads and olive roads, bike trails and walking
trails in the neighbouring area.

whirlpools
• glamping tents (34m2) with
air conditioning,SAT TV and
Wi-Fi
• camper stop – camper parking
service
• pets allowed (upon request)
• 106 mobile homes
• 27 glamping tents
• multifunctional playground
• premium pitches

• à la carte restaurant “Da Giusto”
• supermarket at 2 km
• mini market
• bakery
• ambulance at 3 km
• gas sales at 2 km
• fridges rental
• mini club
• children’s playground
• swimming pool
• children’s pool

• free Wi-Fi Internet
• Internet corner at the reception
• barbecue area
• bicycles for rent
• e-bicycles for rent
• multifunctional playground
• beach volleyball playground
• table tennis

9.0
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Lanterna Premium Camping Resort
Infinite holiday options in the beautiful nature
Sanitary
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Today, Tar and Vabriga expanding one
towards the other have become one, divided
just by the Pula-Trieste road. The ancestors
of the Tar and Vabriga have chosen the place
for their settlement with great success.
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Croatia’s finest open-air seaside resort, situated alongside a Blue Flag beach on three kilometres of
a scenic Istrian coastline. With many new great facilities, a family aquapark and a wide choice of
accommodation including Maro Premium Village, Lanterna Premium Camping Resort is the ideal
place for a perfect family vacation! It is located on the scenic Lanterna peninsula which is renowned
as a leader in environmental protection and the recipient of the Greenovation award. The premium
camping resort is a holder of numerous quality awards.

It is a fertile plateau (112 m above sea level),
gently sloping towards the sun and sea in the
South-West, whilst it abruptly arises towards
the Mirna estuary in the North. The inhabitants
of Tar and Vabriga may often be seen either
driving tractors or sailing boats as two are their
engaged in catering and tourism facilities.
in the Tar valley has been going on in this way for
Santa Marina, the property of Vabriga inhabitants.
return with great dedication to cultivating their
olive groves and vineyards.

Oggi, Torre ed Abrega si espandono una
verso l’altra, tanto da diventare un unico centro
abitato, diviso appena dalla strada Pola - Trieste.
I primi abitanti di Torre e di Abrega vi hanno
scelto questi come luoghi per potersi stabilire
con gran successo. Si tratta di una zona fertile a
112 msopra il livello del mare, con una leggera
pendenza verso la parte soleggiata ed il mare
Quieto. Gli abitanti di Torre e di Abrega possono
essere visti sia alla guida di trattori che in barca,
perché questi ambienti, la terra ed il mare, sono
loro congeniali. Oggi, parecchi vi trovano impiego
nell’ambitoturistico. Il modo particolare di pescare
caratteristico per la Valle di Torre, conosciuto da
tantissimi anni.
La seconda importante zona di pesca quella di
Santa Marina, proprietŕ degli abitanti di Abrega.
In questa baia si coltivano i mitili e vi si possono
fare delle escursioni in barca per poi fermarsi nel
ristorante qui situato. Al termine della stagione di
pesca, I pescatori tornano con grande dedizione
allacoltivazione degli ulivi e della vite.

Heutzutage sind Tar und Vabriga, indem sie sich
in Richtung zueinander dehnten ,Eine Siedlung die
nur von der Verkehrsstraâe Pula-Trieste getrennt
wird. Die Vorfahren der Einwohner von Tar und
Vabriga haben sich ihnen Wohnort klug ausgesucht.
Dies ist eine fruchtbare Hochebene (112 m über
dem Meeres-Spiegel), die sich vom Südwesten
leicht zur Sonne und Meer neigt und auf der
nördlichen Seite steil zur Mündung des Flusses
Mirna hinabfallen. Sofern nicht auf dem Traktor,
auf ihren Bootens - Sie haben zwei Arten von Acker
- an Land und auf dem Meer. Aber heutzutage sind
alle, wenigstens ein bisschen, in der Gastwirtschaft
und im Tourismus beteiligt.
sich seit einem Jahrtausend nicht geändert. Die
zweite Fischerbucht ist Santa Marina, diese gehört
den Einwohnern von Vabriga. In dieser Bucht gibt
mit Restaurant. Wenn sie nicht beim Fischfang
sind, bearbeiten die Fischer mit großer Hingabe ihre
Wein- und Olivengärten.

Don’t miss
Nicht versäumen!
Da non perdere!
Classic concerts in the church of
St. Martin / Church of Blessed
Virgin Mary in Vabriga (13th
century) / Tourist festival in Tar
(1st weekend in September
—
Konzerte der klassischen Musik in
der Kirche von St. Martin / Kirche
von St. Jungfrau Maria /
Touristenfest in Tar (1. September
Wochenende)
—
I concerti di musica classica
nella chiesa di San Martino / La
visita alla chiesa della Vergine
Maria ad Abrega (13° sec.) / La
settimana di settembre).

• campsite surface area: 83 ha
• accommodation units: 9524 people
• length of the campsite coast: 3,000 m
• suitable for campers >7.5 m and >4 t
• pets are allowed in designated
parts of the campsite
• pitch size: 80 -180m2
• Aquamar Lanterna - family aquapark with 10
pools, various fun slides, water atractions for all
ages, vast sunbathing areas and Mezzino snack bar
• Thematic camping homes and glamping villages
including Happy Dog and Maro
Premium Villages

• A variety of camping pitches including spacious
seaside options, Family Mega Luxury Pitch
(400m2) and fairy tale Kontići pitches
• V Sport Park - true oasis of sports and recreation
in the middle of the campsite, Terra Magica
adventure mini golf, skate park etc.
• Piazza – an exciting central square with a variety of
shops, bars and facilities, including Grano Duro
Pizza & Pasta restaurant
• Super Maro - premium family programme with
children’s clubs and playgrounds, professional childcare
and babysitting services, Teen Hangout…

• Punto Blu Premium Village - a completely new, exclusive
premium village with 30 Premium Camping Chalets
situated on a hill overlooking the Tar Bay with a
breath-taking infinity pool and spectacular views of
Mirna River delta and sunsets over the Adriatic Sea
• VALFRESCO DIREKT service for online
orders and delivery of food and
groceries directly to pitch, camping
home or glamping tent
• V HEALTH & SAFETY programme and
the V HEALTH & SAFETY MANAGER
available 24/7 throughout the stay

ADAC Klassifikation 2021
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Camping Ulika
For true nature enthusiasts
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Camping Ulika is the perfect destination for all those who wish to stay in touch with
nature. In this family campsite you will find everything you need for the duration of
your stay – shops, restaurants, sport courts and activities for children and adults.
Remove the stress and burdens of everyday life together with your clothes, and
surrender to the primeval pleasures of a holiday in direct contact with unspoiled nature.

Camping has always been a symbol of free and
unconstrained holiday in the heart of nature,
in an environment of greenery and sound of waves.
At our place it can be quite intimate, blended with
nature or at ease, with the maximum comfort,
entertainment and animation programs...

OPE N: 14.04. - 02.10.2022.

• Naturist camp
• Classic camping and mobile homes
• Pet friendly

Istria, Croatia

www.myporec.com

• Free Wi-Fi
• Supermarket and shops
• Restaurants and bars

• Animation programs for children and adults
• Entertainment sport programs
• Tennis court, beach volleyball, mini golf
• Outdoor pool
• Paved, pebble and natural beach
• International Blue Flag award certificate

8.0
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Camping Bijela Uvala

Camping Zelena Laguna

Top destination for a dream camping holiday

A premium campsite for the time of your life
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Camping Bijela Uvala means spending your holiday out in the fresh air, beside the beach,
and with plenty of activities to enjoy. With four swimming pools, a bunch of bars and
restaurants, shops and sport activities, Bijela Uvala is an ideal destination for the whole
family. All this a 35-minute walk from the center of Poreč, town full of history and
attractions to see.

• Family camp
• Classic camping
• Pet friendly

• 4 outdoor pools
• Paved, pebble and natural beach
• International Blue Flag award certificate

• Free Wi-Fi
• Supermarkets and shops
• Restaurants and bars

• Animation programs for children and adults
• Entertainment sport programs
• Multi purpose sport courts
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Camping Zelena Laguna, with its numerous tree-shaded pitches, is the ideal place to
find the privacy and rest you need in the company of your family and friends. This
campsite manages to preserve the feel-good atmosphere of a smaller campsite, while
being located in the centre of the Zelena Resort, a vibrant place where you can find
numerous additional amentities in any time of day or night.

OPE N: 14.04. - 02.10.2022.
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• Family camp
• Classic camping
• Pet friendly

• Outdoor pool with spray park
• Paved, pebble and natural beach
• International Blue Flag award certificate

• Free Wi-Fi
• Supermarket and shops
• Restaurants and bars

• Animation programs for children and adults
• Entertainment sport programs
• Tennis court, beach volleyball, mini golf

8.0
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Funtana
Welcome to the picturesque
fishermen’s town that breaths
a special charm and the beauty
of life at every step. Tempting
natural atmosphere, wellindented coastline with beautiful
beaches, unique campsites
on attractive locations, great
gastronomy, a nautical marina,
special kindness of the hosts
and long-established tourist
tradition, have turned the little
village of Funtana into a large
and quite desired seaside
resort on the Adriatic.

www.topcamping.hr /en/special-offer

Tourist Board of Funtana
Bernarda Borisia 2 HR - 52452 Funtana
Tel. +385 52 445 119
e-mail: info@funtana.com
www.funtana.com

Istra Premium Camping Resort
Best camping experience on the Adriatic
Sanitary
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Istra Premium Camping Resort oﬀers the best camping holiday experience on the entire Adriatic
coast. With rich and carefully chosen outdoor and indoor amenities in Istria Premium Camping
Resort every day becomes a perfect day for camping. Immersed in sea and surrounded by Mediterranean nature, it oﬀers frst-row seafront pitches, premium camping homes for families or couples,
spacious premium camping villas with private pools or with jacuzzi on the terrace, and luxurious
glamping tents.

OP E N ALL Y EAR ROUND

• Campsite area: 37 ha
• Campsite capacity: 2652
• The campsite is partly suitable for people with disabilities
• Pets are allowed in a designated part of the campsite
• Aquamar – premium family water park covering more than 1,000 m2
with pools, water attractions and 350 metres of slides
• Istra Theatre - spacious indoor entertainment area with various
activities and programmes
• Great fun for kids in well-equipped children’s playrooms as part of the
Super Maro programme
• Piazza – the central campsite square with its Grano Duro Pizza & Pasta

restaurant, shops, bars and an event area in a fantastic Mediterranean
ambience
• Val Maro Family Beach, one of the best Valamar beaches, with a
breathtaking view of the old town of Vrsar
• Balance Mediterranean Spa by Valamar
• Sport zones with large choice of sports, Terra Magica adventure mini
golf and children playgrounds
• VALFRESCO DIREKT service for online orders and
delivery of food and groceries directly to pitch,
camping home or glamping tent
• V HEALTH & SAFETY programme and the

V HEALTH & SAFETY MANAGER available 24/7
throughout the stay
• A wide choice of accommodation options: deluxe
camping villas with private pools, premium camping
villas withjacuzzi, camping suites, glamping tents,
camping chalets for couples, family camping
homes, pitches…
NE W IN 2022.

• New village with premium camping homes and luxurious
premium villas with a 24m2 private pool

• Fonte restaurant & bar – with Board Service for breakfast,
lunch and/or dinner; we have expanded the lobby bar in the
reception building and turned it into the Fonte restaurant &
bar with covered terrace and year-round selection of
Mediterranean dishes
• Tuna Bay Grill modern à la carte restaurant with superb
tuna specialities and selected local dishes
• Val Sunset Family Beach – a brand new pebble beach in the
Sunset zone,
• New multifunctional courts within the V Sport Park

ADAC Klassifikation 2021
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HIGHLIGHTS

FKK-NATURIST CAMPING VALALTA

Romanti
c
Medi
t
erranean
ROVINJ ROVIGNO

ACCOMMODATION
Bungalows with halfboard, fully
equipped apartments, modern mobile
homes, spacious pitches right next to
the sea or in the shade of the
Mediterranean vegetation and unique
harbour for naturist lovers.

GASTRONOMY

Rovinj is a romantic destination for all those who seek a sentimental atmosphere of
a time that has gone forever. Developed on the fishing tradition under the vigilant
eye of its patron St. Euphemia, the town’s beauty was especially valued by artists
who painted the most beautiful motifs and exhibited their artwork on the “Grisia”
- Artists’ Street. Many possibilities are available to visitors: beautiful nature walks,
recreational sports, discovering hidden beauties, cultural heritages, archeological
sites, tasting specialties from Rovinj, and, above all, a comfortable vacation in
numerous highly-rated hotels and tourist resorts. Romantic and mysterious, but
full of possibilities for an unforgettable vacation, Rovinj has become and remains a
town that you will want to visit again.

We offer daily a carefully selected variety of fish
and seafood specialties, various types of grilled
meat, a wide selection of pizzas, refreshing and
delicious drinks and cocktails, cakes and ice
creams. In preparing our dishes, we are especially
proud of the flavours from our own production
and the fresh ingredients we use: meat from our
own breeding farms, organic homemade Valalta
beer produced in our own brewery, Valalta olive
oil, desserts and ice cream from our patisserie and
daily fresh bakery products from our own bakery.

e-mail: info@rovinj-tourism.hr
www.rovinj-tourism.hr

SPORT & ACTIVITIES
There are plenty of possibilities to have
fun and do sport: outdoor/indoor
fitness, beach volleyball, football or
tennis, mini-golf, table tennis or even
bowling. Complete your day with live
music and dance until late at night.

FKK-NATURIST CAMPING VALALTA
FKK-Naturist Camping Valalta is the right place for an unforgettable and carefree family holiday.
Sanitary

5.0

W. w w w. va l a l t a . h r
E. va la l t a @va l a l t a . h r
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Valalta Naturist Camp was established in 1968 near the town of Rovinj and during its existence, its name has
become a synonym for unquestionable quality among lovers of this sensitive branch of tourism.
• Season V-IX
• a 120 ha natural oasis by
the sea
• accommodation:
bungalows, apartments,
mobile homes
• spacious pitches with
modern sanitary
facilities adapted for the
disabled
• unique harbour for
naturist with a lifting
and lowering of boats

• over 4 km from the beach, ideal
for families with children
• free use of beach umbrellas
and sun loungers
• water parks on the sea, aquagun
• saltwater swimming pools
on the beach
• pool complex with saltwater,
children pool, heated swimming
pool, 2 whirlpools
• indoor/outdoor heated pool with
Finnish sauna, Turkish steam bath,
whirlpools and sun terrace

• Restaurants, Pizzeria, Snacks, Bars
• Gourmet Special: meat from our own
breeding farms, homemade beer
produced in our own brewery, Valalta
olive oil, deserts and ice cream, daily
fresh bakery products from our own
bakery
• services: reception, supermarket, fruit
and vegetable stand, newspaper stand,
souvenir shops, tourist ambulance,
pharmacy , Vital Centre beauty centre,
hair salon, car wash, disposal service for
wastewater from caravans and
mobilehomes, electric car charging
station, bus line ecc.
• Free Wi-Fi

• sports grounds: beach
volleyball, football,
adventure golf, mini-golf,
tennis, table tennis,
boccia, outdoor fitness
• Kids Club
• animation & sports
tournaments for adults
and children
• Evenings with live music
& shows

discover your story at

croatia.hr

Val Saline Camping
The sweetest sea
Sanitary
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Full of sun

• season IV-IX
• a 12 ha area by the sea
• accomodation: comfortable, fully-equipped,
spacious mobile homes with an equipped
terrace sea-oriented or overlooking the sea
• spacious pitches with modern and comfort
able sanitary facilities adapted to children and
to disabled persons
• unique Wellness & Spa: beauty treatments,
massages, saunas, whirlpool and sun terrace
• harbour for sports boats up to 5 m with a
slipway
• almost a kilometer of pebble beach, ideal for
families with children
• free use of beach umbrellas and sun loungers
• a unique lagoon, swimming pool with sea
water, spray park
• outdoor heated swimming pools
• water park at sea

photo by vjeko begović

Don’t fill your life with days, fill your days with life.

•Restaurant Saline: daily rich offer of various
Mediterranean specialties and delicacies
• Beach Bar: rich selection of grilled dishes,
cocktails, beer from our own production, a
great variety of refreshing drinks
• Gourmet special: daily fresh homemade
bread and pastries from our own
production, meat of superior quality from our
own breeding farms, olive oil, premium and
quality local wines
• active holiday: tennis, badminton, multipur
pose court basketball/volleyball, table tennis,
adventure golf, football, beach volleyball,
outdoor fitness area, rental service: SUP,
kayak, pedal boats
• Kids Club
• organized animation & sports tournaments
for adults and children
• evening entertainment programmes
• live music in the open
• services: reception desk with currency
exchange, bike rental, fridge rental, internet,
attractive boat excursions, Saline store, fruit
and vegetables stand, shop & newspapers, car,
boat and camping equipment wash point,
disposal service for wastewater from
campervans and caravans, bus line, electric
car charging station
• Free Wi-Fi
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Hidden in a picturesque bay of the same name, north of Rovinj, the Val Saline campsite stretches
along almost a kilometer of a beautiful beach adapted to all ages, descending towards the sea in a
terrace-like manner, offering pitches and mobile homes just a few steps from the sea, with a variety
of recreational amenities for an active holiday, unique lagoon filled with healing sea water from the
Val Saline bay, sea water swimming pool for children and adults, as well as exquisite gastronomy
and unique Wellness & Spa for rest and relaxation - we provide all the amenities for a comfortable
camping.

Arena One 99 Glamping

Arena Grand Kažela Campsite

Spend a memorable holiday in a relaxed scenery of a glamping paradise

Idyllic seaside campsite with spectacular sunsets

Sanitary
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Accom m oda t i on :
• 8 type of glamping tents from 2 to
6 persons
• air conditioning
• LCD Flat screen TV
• fully equipped kitchenette
• illy espresso machine
• bathroom with shower and hairdryer
• personal laptop safe
• complimentary WIFI
• furnished terrace
Eco
• vehicle free
• eco friendly
• chargers for electric cars
• free rent-a-bike in resort

Outd oor wellness
One4You
• massage & treatments
• relax
• whirlpools
• sauna
• rain room
• yoga platform
• outdoor fitness

4.5
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5.0

Animation

4.0

Arena One 99 Glamping is an exclusive
camping site entirely devoted to glamping.
With eight types of accommodation units
(sleeping two to six people), all located just
steps from the sea and created for couples
and families, Arena One 99 Glamping
raises its camping offer to another level.

Animation &
Entertainment & S p o r t
• Kids Club
• Teens Club
• outdoor playground
• stage for the evening programme
• outdoor cinema
• excursions
• bicycles for rent
• boats for rent
• windsurfing centre

R e s taurants & Bars
• à la carte restaurant The ONE
• beach restaurant & bar GREEN
• beach bar BLUE
• illy café bar

• beach deck with sunbeds and sun umbrella, whirlpool by night, hangout corner (book reading and meditation), laundry (self-service), luxury yacht rent max 9 persons

Beach
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This spacious campsite is situated along the Medulin
bay, about 10 kilometres from the historic town of Pula
and 2 kilometres from Medulin. Brand new, modernly
equipped and designed, completely renovated Arena
HHHH
Grand Kažela Campsite offers its guests accommodation
in luxury camping homes and pitches with pools, a wide
W. are nacamp site s. com
E. are nakaze la@are nacamp site s. com range of bars, restaurants, recreation and sport facilities.
The natural environment of the campsite offers the
T. Te l. +3 8 5 (0 ) 5 2 5 7 7 2 7 7
perfect peace and quiet with the fragrance of
Mediterranean plants and the sea so that guests can fully
relax and recharge while on their holiday.

Acco mmo d a ti o n
• more than 220 brand new camping homes
(up to 5 persons, living room, fully equipped
kitchenette, two bedrooms, 2 bathrooms with
shower and hairdryer, air conditioning, LCD
flat screen TV, IPTV Ready, furnished
terrace, parking space, Wi-Fi …)
• 50 luxury, spacious pitches with electricity,
water and black water discharge (sewage),
• 1000 pitches with electricity and water
A n i ma ti o n & En te r ta i n me n t:
• Kids Club
• Teens Club
• outdoor playground
• stage for the evening programme

Fa ci li ti e s :
• family swimming pool (600m2)
• relax swimming pool (400 m2)
• pool for kids
• new restaurants, pool & beach bars
• shops
• sports and recreation (tennis courts,
beach volleyball, badminton, table
tennis, boccia, surf centre, diving centre,
jet skis, bananas, tubas, water ski’s, rental
of small boats, bicycles and pedal boats,
numerous walking, jogging and bike trails

• luxury, spacious pitches with electricity, water and black water discharge (sewage), another 60 new Camping Homes, completely new renovation of
restaurant Bilina, completely new renovation of sport bar Mediterraneo, new sport facilities, renovation of all sanitary blocks, (no FKK part)

4.0

Beach

4.0

HIGHLIGHTS
Camping Slamni

Camping Omišalj

Ježevac Premium
Camping Resort

Baška Beach
Camping Resort

Camping Slamni

New outdoor pool with an
integrated bar

Rich gastronomic offer at
our restaurants, spacious and
equipped pitches

Open all year round

Fantastic location close to the
famous Vela Plaža Beach in
Baška

Camp for relaxing family holiday

Mobile homes PREMIUM 32
m2

Superb location close to the
town of Krk
Spacious pitches and camping
homes

Fisherman Glamping Village the luxury of hotel
accommodation with the
beautiful nature of the campsite.

Multimedia Game Lounge and
Old skool games

Spacious pitches and camping
homes

Bunculuka Camping
Resort

Padova Premium
Camping Resort

First 5-star family eco campsite
in the Croatian Adriatic

Superb location by the sea close
to the town of Rab

Pebbly naturist beach with a
variety of amenities

Luxury camping

Pools and waterslides with
sunbathing area

Naturist campsite in a
stunning location by the sea

SPA centre

Well-tended pitches, camping
spots, and camping homes

Sports fields

Wow Wow Pet Friendly holiday

Wow Wow Pet Friendly
holiday for guests with dogs

Outdoor pools

4.7

Plot

Wow Wow Pet Friendly holiday
HHHH

Wow Wow Pet Friendly holiday

Krk Premium
Camping Resort

Sanitary

Pool and children’s water park

Camping Straško

W. ww w. kamp slamni. com. hr
E. info@kamp slamni. com. hr
T. +3 8 5 (0 ) 5 1 8 5 3 1 6 9
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Campsite Slamni is a small family camp for relaxation and health by the seashore. It is
located in the northern part of the Island of Krk near the picturesque village of Klimno. The
campsite is situated next to a pebble beach in the inlet of Soline famous for its healing mud,
and it is surrounded with numerous biking and hiking trails. In the campsite restaurant,
visitors can enjoy seasonal local food and indigenous dishes of the island of Krk.
Experience the summer magic with a new outdoor pool with integrated bar.

Exclusive location of mobile
homes, spacious and equipped
pitches

Wow Wow Pet Friendly
holiday for guests with dogs

San Marino Camping
Resort
Top location next to an
attractive Natural 1,500metre-long sandy beach
Well-equipped pitches,
camping homes and luxury rooms
Modern wellness & beauty centre
Wow Wow Pet Friendly
holiday for guests with dogs

Camping Kovačine
Eco Camping
Exclusive location of FAMILY
SUPERIOR mobile homes
Certificate V4A,
accommodation adapted for
people with special needs
Pet Friendly

Camping Poljana
Surrounded by a crystal clear
sea on both sides
Restaurant delivery service
Pet-Frinedly
Mooring with crane
Slip for boats

Modern and renovated sanitary space
• 35 pitches equipped with water
and electricity
• 12 mobile homes
• 5 glamping tents
• Modern sanitary facilities
• Washing machine and dryer for
rent

• Everyday animation for children and adults • Fitness studio with modern
• Restaurant with local specialties
gym equipment
• Beach bar
• 60 km of bicycle trails in the
• 2 swimming pools: children’s pool with
vicinity and over 400 km on
jacuzzi and pool with integrated bar
the whole island
• Organized trips on island of Krk
• area: 0.75 ha

• capacity: 168
• Season: 15.04.-09.10.2022.
• Free wi-fi
• Rent pedal boat and SUPs
• Transfer services for guests

8.6
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Camping Omišalj
Where vacation meets nature
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All pitches are equipped according to ADAC
highest standards.

Recreational part you can spend in the
pleasant company of our animators.

Mobile homes are fully furnished and air-conditioned thus meeting every need that
modern guest might have.

Camping with pets is fun and our Camp and island New miniature golf course for our guests.
Krk are ideal for them.
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OPEN ALL YEAR
Camping Omišalj, holder of numerous quality awards, is an ideal choice for family vacation. Enjoy the
tastes of the campsite restaurant’s Mediterranean cuisine directly on the beach or relax with a refreshing
drink at the pool bar. The location of the campsite is perfect for avanturistic vacationers, with many
bike trails and secret parts of the island to explore. Forget about all your worries and spend the most
enjoyable moments of your vacation in camp Omišalj.

Aco mmo datio n
• 120 fully equipped mobile homes
• 180 pitches from 100-140m2
• ADAC highest standards
• New sanitary blocks
• Adapted for the disabled
• Implemented COVID safety measures

Sp o r t
• Multifunctional court
• Animation program
• Miniature golf
• Golf Range Concept
• Water sport centre

Facilitie s
• Pool bar
• Restaurant, grocery shop
• Capacity: 900
• Surface: 8 ha
• Camper service
• Rent a refrigerator
• Open all year around

Restaurant Maris – an ideal place to spend
pleasant romantic evening.

• Free Wi-Fi
• Kids club
• Dog beach
• Pets allowed
• Electric car charging station
• Swimming pool
• Info center

8.6
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Aminess Atea Camping Resort
Family vacation with a smile!
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We are proud to present you one of the finest camping sites on the island of Krk, lying in the shade of
ancient oak trees next to the sea! Atea Camping Resort covers the area of 14 acres, where every guest
can find their place for camping. Beautiful beach that stretches along the entire camp, is one of the most
beautiful in the Kvarner bay. Variety of offers, playgrounds, beautiful pitches next to the sea, comfort
mobile homes, modern sanitary facilities, entertainment team and friendly staff, are just some of the
characteristics that put Atea Camping Resort among the best Croatian camps.

• Located right by the sea on the wonderful island of Krk
• Pitches by the sea or in the shade of an oak forest up to 120m2
• Mariblue Luxury mobile homes right on the beach and with private pool
• Cabana Bar & More beautiful lounge bar right on the sea
• Many sports activities and animations for children and adults
• Miramì Park with playgrounds and swimming pool for children
• Pet friendly
• The completely new and modern sanitary facilities

8.8
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Ježevac Premium Camping Resort

Krk Premium Camping Resort

Green oasis within the Krk town

A charming and luxurious retreat for the whole family
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• open all year round
• Campsite area: 11 ha
• campsite capacity: 1896 people
• free Wi-Fi internet
• pets are allowed in designated
zones of the campsite
• the campsite is partially suitable
for people with disabilities
• pitch size: 60 -110m2
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Ježevac Premium Camping Resort lies on the island of Krk, the biggest island in the Adriatic,
connected to the mainland by a road bridge. The premium camping resort features spacious
camping homes and premium pitches located under a canopy of fragrant pines and within walking
distance of the heart of the island’s historic main town. With a lovely pebble beach on the doorstep
plus a range of sports and activities, this is a perfect choice for those who like camping in a tranquil
setting but with the option of having plenty of things to do.

• Camping Homes: all camping
homes include: air conditioning,
a bedroom with double bed,
kitchen and living room, bathroom
with shower cabin, covered terrace,
SAT TV and free Wi-Fi internet
access
• pools and waterslides with
sunbathing area

• Piazza - square with shops, bars, play
and relax areas
• Valamar signature “Super Maro”,
“Teen” and “Stay Fit” programmes
provide an exciting variety of quality
entertainment and leisure options for
kids and adults
• Val Lungomare Family and Val Veja
Family beaches

• Splash beach bar and Oliva grill
• VALFRESCO DIREKT service for
online orders and delivery of food and
groceries directly to pitch or camping
home
• V HEALTH & SAFETY programme
and the V HEALTH & SAFETY
MANAGER available 24/7 throughout
the stay

9.0
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• campsite area: 11 ha
• campsite capacity: 475
accommodation units, 1425 people
• suitable for campers >7.5 m and >4 t
• free Wi-Fi internet
• environmentally friendly campsite
• the campsite is partially suitable for
people with disabilities
• pets are allowed in a designated
area of the campsite
• pitch size: 70 -110m2
• all camping homes include:
well-equipped kitchen, living
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Beach
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First 5-star camping resort on the Croatian Adriatic coast provides excellent facilities and
services, only a few steps away from the centre of Krk. With new water playgrounds, beautiful
mobile homes, a mini SPA and other amenities, it surely is your first choice for camping on the
Adriatic. The camping resort is a holder of numerous quality awards.

room, bathroom with shower,
air conditioning and spacious
covered terrace
• Glamping tent for luxurious
camping (38 m2)
• Luxury camping in the Bella Vista
Premium Village and stylish
camping homes ideal for families
and couples
• Outdoor pools, children’s pool and
children’s water park
• SPA centre with saunas and beauty
treatments

• Piazza - central square with shops,
variety of quality entertainment and
bakery, food market, restaurant and
leisure options for kids and adults
event area
• VALFRESCO DIREKT service for
• Oliva Restaurant - sun-kissed and
online orders and delivery of food and
cozy, serves flavourful Mediterranean groceries directly to pitch, camping
fare
home or glamping tent
• Val Levant Family Beach - Experience • V HEALTH & SAFETY programme
magical relaxation on one of the best
and the V HEALTH & SAFETY
Valamar beaches with the Val quality
MANAGER available 24/7
label
throughout the stay
• Valamar signature “Super Maro”,
“Teen”, “Stay Fit” and “Music& Fun”
programmes provide an exciting

ADAC Klassifikation 2021
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#StayInNature365 by Valamar

Padova Premium Camping Resort

#Stayinnature is the best solution for a relaxing holiday in nature. Camping Adriatic by Valamar offers oases of green and blue for a carefree holiday.
We provide even more space, more attention and more safety for every guest. Staying by the sea and taking in the sun is the best way to recharge your
batteries! Whether you’re looking for a winter or summer holiday escape or a long stay holiday option on the Adriatic, you’re at the right place!

Unique views of the old town of Rab
Sanitary

ONLINE RECEPTION – CHECK-IN AND CHECK-OUT FROM
YOUR HOME
• Our online reception offers simple and easy check-in and check-out via
our website or the myValamar app from the comfort of your home
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This lovely campsite is located directly on a sandy beach and close to the centre and historical city
which can be reached by a short walk or a boat. With many recreational and entertaining facilities,
this campsite will be ideal choice for those who are seeking active vacation in beautiful surrounding.

VALFRESCO DELIVERY OF FOOD
AND GROCERIES

• Valfresco Direkt is our online shop that delivers local
ingredients and freshly prepared quality dishes directly to your
pitch or camping home. You can order everything you need for
a tasty meal from the comfort of your camper or camping home
via our www.valfresco.com website.

V-HEALTH & SAFETY

A comprehensive programme of health, safety and environmental
standards and advanced cleaning protocols with the aim of
additionally improving the efficient hygiene standards that
Valamar applies in all its facilities
The programme covers 4 key areas:
V HEALTH
& SAFETY

• V Health&Safety CleanSpace includes enhanced
protocols for cleaning accommodation and communal
areas in accordance with WHO and ECDC
recommendations
• V Health&Safety Food programme ensures maximum
food and drink safety in all restaurants and bars
(HACCP standard certified by SGS)
• V Health&Safety Management involves managing the
overall safety of guests, with specific standards for the
safety of children’s playgrounds, swimming pools,
beaches and other facilities. A V Health&Safety Manager
is available to guests 24/7 throughout their stay and
provides health care if necessary
• The V-care guarantee is part of our V Health & Safety

programme which provides the organisation of all
necessary healthcare services during your stay (also in
the case of COVID-19)

• open from April to October
• campsite area: 7.5 ha
• campsite capacity: 1,442 guests
• free Wi-Fi internet
• the campsite is suitable for people with
disabilities
• pets are allowed
• pitch size: 70 -120m2
• Premium Camping Homes

• Marine Village
• Pools and waterslides with sunbathing area
• Maro family programme
• Piazza - central square with shops, bars, play
and relax areas
• Mezzino Snack Bar
• aqua aerobics
• table tennis
• bicycle rental

• beach canoe and pedal boat rental
• V HEALTH & SAFETY programme and the
V HEALTH & SAFETY MANAGER available
24/7 throughout the stay
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Solaris Camping Resort

Baška Beach Camping Resort
Beachside escape into pristine nature

Naturist resort with a wide choice of accommodation
Sanitary
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Naturist resort with campsite area and accommodation in apartments and rooms with hotel service,
located beachfront in the middle of holm oak woodland of beautiful Lanterna peninsula, provide extra
privacy that will ensure an exceptional naturist holiday.
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Baška Beach Camping Resort offers a unique holiday experience over an area of 10 hectares alongside the attractive Vela Plaža Beach
in Baška. In the Baška Beach Camping Resort, you can choose accommodation on a spacious pitch, in a Comfort mobile home, or in
a modern Premium camping home just a few steps from the beach. To make sure that you enjoy a carefree holiday, the campsite offers
W. w w w. camp ing -ad riat ic. com services and facilities for the entire family. There are restaurants and bars, pools with water slides and a playground for children, a beach
E. re se r vat ions@valamar. com volleyball court, bakery, grocery store, and a souvenir shop.

HHHH
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• peace and well-preserved nature of a
naturist campsite covering an area of 49 ha
• wide choice of accommodation with half-board
option
• outdoor pool with sea view
• pets are welcome in designated campsite areas
• pitch size: 80 -110m2
• Apartments and rooms
• Outdoor swimming pool
• multifunctional outdoor sports field
• 8 tennis courts: equipment for rent
• minigolf
• table tennis
• walking and jogging paths
• beach volleyball
• VALFRESCO DIREKT service for online orders
and delivery of food
• V HEALTH & SAFETY programme

• campsite area: 10 ha
• accommodation units, 2228 people
• suitable for campers >7.5 m and >4 t
• free Wi-Fi on the pitches and in camping homes
• pets are allowed
• pitch size: 70 -110m2
• all camping homes include: covered terrace, room
with double bed, children’s room with two beds
(several camping homes also have a third bunk bed),
bathroom, WC, living room and well-equipped
kitchen
• Pools and waterslides with sunbathing area
• Spend the entire day in the campsite and enjoy the
rich all-day culinary, music and entertainment
programme
• Mezzino – poolside snack bar offering a wide range
of refreshing drinks and lights snacks
• Maro family programme
• VALFRESCO DIREKT service for online orders
and delivery of food
• V HEALTH & SAFETY programme

8.0
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San Marino Camping Resort

Bunculuka Camping Resort

Royal vacation on “Paradise Beach”

A romantic cove for an escape to tranquillity
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Located near the town of Baška, the naturist camping Bunculuka is surrounded by green Mediterranean macchie
on one side and the crystal clear sea on the other. The comfortable mobile homes and pitches located on terraced
parcels surrounded by forest ensure peace and tranquillity at all hours of day and night. Even though it is
immersed in pure nature, campsite offers all the modern facilities for passionate campers.
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• campsite area: 4.7 ha
• campsite capacity: 400 accommodation units,
1000 people
• suitable for campers >7.5 m and >4 t
• free Wi-Fi
• pets are allowed
• naturist campsite
• pitch size: 80 -120m2
• Camping homes
• Boneta Bistro & Lounge
• market
• bakery
• fruit and vegetables
• newspaper / souvenir shop
• volleyball, basketball, mini golf, bocce
(no extra charge)
• tennis, table tennis, badminton (additional charge)
• kayak and stand up paddle board (SUP) rental
• VALFRESCO DIREKT service for online orders
and delivery of food
• V HEALTH & SAFETY programme

• Open from April to October
• Campsite area: 15 ha
• Campsite capacity: 3,500 guests
• Free Wi-Fi internet
• The campsite is partially suitable for people with
disabilities
• Pets are welcome
• pitch size: 70 -90m2
• Camping homes
• Lopar Garden Village
• Apartments & rooms
• 1,500-metre-long sandy Paradise Beach
(Rajska Plaža)
• Wellness & beauty centre
• Blue Flag award for clean sea and well-tended coast
• Maro Club for children
• Restaurants and beach bars
• Shops
• Numerous sports facilities
• Naturist beach (1,000 m from the campsite)
• Live music
• V HEALTH & SAFETY programme
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Located directly on a 1.5 kilometre long sandy beach called „Paradise Beach”, which is acknowledged to be one of
the most beautiful beaches on the Croatia Adriatic coast, Camping San Marino is ideal place for unique camping
experience. With many sports and entertainment options, luxury wellness centre and wide choice of
accommodation it is very popular for family vacation.

Kovačine
Top ranked best eco-campsite in Croatia!
Sanitary
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A crystal clear sea, beautiful beaches and pine and olive trees which provide plenty of
shade, make Kovačine a unique destination. The campsite is situated on the Cres island
and is close to the village with the same name. There are more than 950 pitches which
offer all the comfort you might wish. We offer you a range of facilities: new heated pool,
new modern sanitary facilities (solar energy), bar, buffet, restaurant, self service shop,
mini-marina and boat crane, diving and diving school, first aid service, animation for
children, sport facilities, mobile homes for 4-6 persons and 2 persons, as well mobile
homes for disabled, free WiFi.

• NEW: POOL!
• Ferry costs refunded for 11 or 18 nights stay
• Special offers in low season: 7=6, 14=12 nights
• Free WiFi
Restyling logo Village for All
Versione colorata

NEW: POOL!

• Airporttransfer: Airport Rijeka – Cres and back: only 90 €/person
• 251 fully equipped mobile homes
• electric car charging station
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Poljana
Great vacation in oasis of pine trees and scent of the sea
Sanitary
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Start your holiday with smile!
The romantic Mali Lošinj is situated in the archipelago’s largest, closed bay. It is an anchanting terrestrial
paradise, thanks to its lush Mediterranean vegetation. At the narrowest point of the island is the Camping
Village Poljana, flanked by the sea on both sides: on one side is situated the marina with his 150 fully
equipped mooring, and on the other side, the
natural bay. Bungalows, new air-conditioned accomodation units, 24 hours surveillance,Toilets for disabeld, Exchange office, Cash cards / credit cards, Safedeposit / Restaurant / Bar-Ice-cream, Beach kiosk,
Supermarket, Open air bazzar, Washing machines, Public telephones. Activites in the village: Beachvolley, tennis, scuba diving, boat trips. Children’s activities: Mini-club, baby-dance, beach games, children’s
playground, amusement arcade.

• Island campsite with boat moorings
• Panorama pitches with sea view for 12-meter long campers (140m2), WiFi Internet, SAT TV, electric
hook-up, connection for fresh and waste water and gas
8.2
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HIGHLIGHTS

Sanitary

4.5

Plitvice Holiday Resort

Camping Plitvice

More than vacation more than nature

Located next to the magical
waterfalls of Plitvice Lakes
National Park

Plot
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5.0

Supply

• wellness
• swimming pool
• artificial lake
• dog playground
• beach volleyball
• multifunctional sport field
• outdoor gym
• children playground
• table tennis

Animation

4.5

Beach

Perfect comfort of superbly
designed mobile homes

4.5

Wide selection of local food and
beverages

Only 8 km from Plitvice Lakes, the Plitvice Holiday
Resort offers guests accommodation in a campsite and in
a resort. Extraordinary nature and unique beauty of the
Plitvice lakes will make your every visit unforgettable. On
top of 99 pitches with all infrastructure and 21 camping
places guests can also stay in standard rooms, bungalows,
apartment, but also in tipi tents, mobile homes near the
pool, luxury mobile house, exclusive treehouses, and
unique lake houses.There is a newly opened wellness
center and the resort is open the whole year-round.

N ew fo r 2 0 2 2 .
• wellness
• mobile homes
Facilities:

3.5

Unique destination

• adventure minigolf
• electric scooters and bikes
• EV charging station
• dog wash area
• outdoor
• bowling
• firepit
• barbeque area
• outdoor cinema

• camp pitches
• tipi tents
• rooms
• bungalows
• mobile homes
• apartment
• lake houses
• tree houses

Superb location only 8 km from
Plitvice National Park
Spacious, fully equipped pitches
in the shade of trees
Unique tree houses and lake
houses
Indian tipi tents and mobile
homes by the pool
Newly build swimming pools
and wellness center

Camping Plitvice

NEW FOR 2022.
wellness

Accommod ation :

Camping Plitvice
Holiday Resort

Your adventures spirit will find pulse of Nature
Sanitary

4.9

Plot

4.6

Supply

2.5

Animation

Camping Plitvice is a five star modern tourist complex placed in the unique location right in the heart of our beautiful Lika,
only 3 kilometers away from the Plitvička Jezera National Park. Camp pitches are comprised of a parking spot and a private
grass area.The tent zone found it’s place in a luxury grass area that offers some much needed comfort. Our campsite contains
everything, from the outdoor pool and the children’s pool to the multipurpose sports field and children’s playground, as well as
an aphitheatre, the dog washing area and a barbecue zone. We also offer planning and execution of whatever event the guest may
want! Anything from team building, conferences, receptions, children’s events to sporting or adventuring activities. It’s unique
ambiance, exceptional quality and high class service make sure our guests leave with memorable experiences.

2.0

Beach
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Camping Straško
Feel the nature
Sanitary
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Camp Straško is located right by the sea in a beautiful bay and it spreads on 57ha of Dalmatian
oak and olive trees which makes it one of the biggest and leading camps on the Adriatic and
in Croatia.Charming beach with a lot of entertainment content, sports centre, baby room,
kids club and a small farm with local domestic animals will give you and your youngest ones
an unforgettable vacation.Camp Straško is an ideal destination for a great family vacation in
Croatia and also for fun, recreation and well deserved peace during the hot summer days.

The best family accommodation in small
picturesque house on the very coast.

All of the pitches are furnished according to the
highest ADAC standards.

Glamping tents-your vacation in the camp will
give you a whole new dimension.

Discover everything that camp Straško can offer
it’s guests.

Sanitary facilities – built and maintained to the
highest standards.

Gastro offer – rich tastes of the island of Pag

Kids, both big&small let’s play!

Recreational part you can spend in the pleasant
company of our animators.

Fun for everyone -Pool complex- relax and enjoy!

• Implemented COVID safety measures
• 313 fully equipped mobile homes
• Attractive places for campers
• Restaurants, pizzeria, shops
• Adapted for the disabled
• Glamping tents

• Sport and relax
• Capacity: 6054
• Surface: 57 ha
• Active holiday
• Baby Room
• Kids Club

• Camper service
• Family Bathrooms
• Refrigerator rental
• Animation program
• Dog friendly+ dog beach

• Opening date 15.04. - 09.10.22.
• Free Wi-Fi
• Aquapark
• Swimming pool complex
• Electric car charging station

9.0
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Terra Park Phalaris
Your best choice for a vacation
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A . Šk un ci n i St an i 100, 53291 Novalja

Terra Park Phalaris is located on the island of Pag, one of the sunniest islands, with the oldest olive
trees and the best cheese in the world, and it ranks among the most attractive vacation spots on the
Croatian coast. It is located not far from the town of Novalja, in the heart of Europe, with lots of sun
and the smell of the Mediterranean and is an ideal place to escape from everyday life and enjoy
complete relaxation. Here you will find the perfect backdrop for your summer vacation, and the offer
of the camp is adapted to the new times to make your vacation carefree and safe. We have provided
more space, more attention and more security for each guest, all so that you and your family can fully
enjoy your vacation.

Restaurant • Bar • Gym • Children’s playground • Animation • Beach • Water activities • WiFi • Massage • Dog beach • Sanitary facilities • Market • Bakery

Terra Park SpiritoS
Choose your place in the embrace of the magic of the island of Pag
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A . Svet i Duh 75, 23251 Kolan

Camp Terra Park SpiritoS is located not far from Kolan, the famous cradle of the best cheese in the
world, on spacious lawns along a beautiful natural beach, which offers stunning views of the mighty
mountain Velebit and the crystal-clear Adriatic Sea. This camp is filled with all necessary
infrastructure and provides many opportunities for your ideal vacation and complete, well-deserved
relaxation. The beaches by the camp are sandy and pebble, which makes them a safe bathing area
and playground for the youngest members of the family.Whether you choose spacious and equipped
pitches or the most modern mobile homes, an abundance of holidays awaits you.

Restaurant • Bar • Gym • Children’s playground • Animation • Beach • Water activities • WiFi • Sanitary facilities • Market • Bakery

NATURISM CROATIA
www.topca mping.h r

Naturist Campsites
Naturist oasis with endless
holiday possibilities

Partly Naturist Campsites
Vacation for everyone's
taste

Camping Village Šimuni

Zaton Holiday Resort

Six pebbly and sandy beaches,
two of them are dog-firendly

1,5 km long sandy beach with
shallow and warm water

With numerous restaurants and
bars Camping Village Šimuni is a
gourmet mecca

Beautifully landscaped and well
preserved e
nvironment

Perfect destinations to be

Mobile homes with a
breathtaking view of the sea

Multitude of activities and
animation for all ages

active or relax and recharge

Wellness treatments

#TOPCAMPINGCROATIA
#TOP_CAMPING_CROATIA

Naturist Beaches
The perfect place where
nature and well-being
come together

HIGHLIGHTS

Destinations

The only camping area in Zadar
Exceptional design
Excellent cuisine
Professional childcare

Sandy beach

Camping Oaza Mira

Camping Ugljan

Open all year

Eco-camping resort
high-end luxury mobile homes

Premium mobile homes first row
to the sea

Bowling alley

White pebble beach

Richly equipped fitness

Stable and fast Wi-Fi, possibility
to work from the campsite

Extremely quiet location

Vegetable Garden to show you
and your children craftsmanship
of growing real foods in a
sustainable way

Close to town

Beach for dogs

Numerous coves and
pebble beaches

Unique and ecological Biodesign
heated outdoor pool

Wedding organization

Digital brochure

Open all year around

Acquapura SPA area with sauna
and Jacuzzi

Camp is fully suited for people
with disabilities

Boutique Camping
Bunja

Falkensteiner
Premium Camping Zadar

Park Soline
Glamping Family de Lux mobil
homes for 6 persons
Size and spaciousness of holiday
home Glamping Family de Lux
provide the basis for a unique and
enjoyable holiday
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Camping Ugljan Resort
Unique Camping Place in the Heart of the Adriatic Sea!

Sanitary

4.6

Plot
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ZADAR COUNTY TOURIST BOARD
Jurja Barakovića 5 · HR - 23000 Zadar
t. +385 (0)23 315 316 ·info@zadar.hr

www.zadar.hr

• Directly on the beach
• Extra large and comfortable mobile
homes with large covered terraces
• Heated outdoor biodesign pool
• Own vegetable garden
• Dog beach only 300 m from the resort
• Restaurant and cocktail bar right on the
beach
• 27 fully equipped mobile homes
• Attractive places for campers
• 55 extra spacious and superbly equipped
pitches close to the sea
• Rich offer of sports and entertainment
facilities
• Mini Market
• Free Wi-Fi internet
• Dog washing area
• Camper service
• Discharge for chemical WC

4.4

Supply

3.0

Animation

2.0

Beach

5.0

Experience the unforgettable family vacation in camping Ugljan resort, located on the west side of the island Ugljan in the natural oasis
of peace, surrounded by olive trees and a pine forest facing the sea. Our guests can choose among 55 camping pitches and 27 XXL
premium mobile homes as well as 4 glamping tents. Camping pitches are surrounded by green areas and evergreen trees which provide
a nice shade during the summer months, situated very near the sea and a heated swimming pool.We are one of the few, perhaps the
only ones who offer our guests vegetable gardens full of seasonal organically grown vegetables and herbs in an effort to make their
stay with us as special and pleasant as possible. Outdoor heated Biodesign pool provides our guests a unique experience of the nature
harmony and modern technology. Super-fast Internet access, completely free for everyone, makes the campsite ideal place for
work– suitable for digital nomads and business people.

Camping Village Šimuni
Just as you imagined!
Sanitary
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• 230 fully equipped mobile homes
• Attractive places for campers
• Restaurants, pizzeria, shops
• Adapted for the disabled
• Accommodation rental

4.4

Supply

5.0

Animation

4.0

Beach

5.0

Experience the adventure of life on the most unusual Croatian island!
The south side of the island of Pag hosts Camping Village Šimuni, one of the most active
campsites in Croatia. The greatest pride is long sand/pebble beach. The beach extends
over the entire length of the campsite. Six decorated pebble and sand beaches are at your
disposal, of which two are dog friendly. You will also find:
• Dogs/Cats Allowed
• Animation program
• Multifunctional court
• Café / cocktail bars
• New sanitary block

• Free Wi-Fi
• Sport & relaxing
• Capacity: 3800
• Surface: 40 ha

• Season: III-XI
• Active holiday
• Aquapark
• Kids Club

Just as you imagined!

The joy of camping - a new sanitary facility, pitches of different shapes and sizes, a marina, rich gastronomic offerings and "beauty" treatments.

Refinement and improvements in the existing restaurant offer, infrastructure, entertainment and camp amenities.
• 2,500 hours of sunshine per year!
• Spacious and superbly equipped Deluxe pitches close to the sea.
• A rich offer of sports and entertainment facilities and exciting
activities for children and adults.

9.3
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Camping Olea

Boutique Camping Bunja

Your summer residence
E. info@ ol eaca m pi n g .co m
T. + 38 5 (0 ) 2 1 7 70 0 1 7
W. www. ol e a cam p i n g .co m

Your summer home is waiting Boutique Camping Bunja

Camping Olea provides each guest with a new form of vacation on the island of Pag – being surrounded by hundred-year-old olive trees, the sea and the sun, is a vacation for both the body and
the soul.
CAMPING OLEA is situated on the island of Pag, 12 km away from the city of Novalja, the largest
town on the island. It is located on the north-west side of the island, in the direction of Lun. The
camp is situated on natural slopes that give the guests an unimpeded view of the sea, regardless of
which camping pitch they have chosen.

HHHH
W. w w w. ca mpi n g bun j a .com
E. bo o ki n g @ ca mpi n g bunj a.com
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Boutique Camping Bunja located offers superbly equipped and spacious
pitches in the natural shadow of pine
trees and accommodation in the latest innovative designs, fully equipped
mobile homes. The guests are in

touch with the Mediterranean climate, indigenous details such
as a stone house for shepherds-Bunja and dry-stone walls.
The camp offers privacy and a touch of luxury with beautiful
sea views for families, romantic couples and hedonists. Inside the campsite there is a heated freshwater pool, children’s
playground, massage on the beach, bike rental, kayak, SUP. In
the middle of the camp, there are sanitary facilities, an area
for washing dishes and laundry, as well as a washing machine
and a shower for dogs. Within the campsite there is a Beach
bar and a restaurant where guests can enjoy the finest seafood
delicacies, pizzas and local specialties. Enjoy the unspoiled
beauty of the white-pebbled beach only 10 meters away from
the campsite. Boutique Camping Bunja is a small camp that
can accommodate up to 200 people. A 500-meter-long beach
stretches across the campsite, where guests can enjoy the peace
and the crystal clear sea.
• white pebble beach
• pets are welcome
• pitch size: 60 -110m2
• camping homes includes: covered terrace, room with
double bed, children’s room with two beds, bathroom, WC,
living room with sofa 2 people and well-equipped kitchen
• multifunctional room
• stable and fast Wi-Fi network
• Stay Safe in Croatia

Oaza Mira

Your perfect camping holiday in Dalmatia
Sanitary

4.4

Plot

4.5

Supply

3.5

Animation
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“Oaza Mira” camping resort is located in Drage,
in the center of the Croatian coast in a beautiful
location between the hills, with its own bay, in
a natural environment turns your vacation into
pleasure. Camping resort “Oaza mira” is a fully
equipped and equipped 4-star camp. It is located

I n fo

• Season 17/04 – 11/10 2020.
• Surface 6,5 ha
• Capacity 600
• Rent: pitch

• Pitches 100-160m2 (electricity, water, drainage)
• The large sanitary facilities are constructed and
equipped completely in accordance with
ADAC standards

• restaurant
• Beach Bar
• Bakery
• Gift shop

3.5

Beach

4.5

HHHH
in Drage, about 10 km away from Biograd. The
camp is separated from the nearest town, so
that camp guests are not exposed to crowds and
noise. It is located on the slopes of the hills that
surround the bay of Turin, the end of which is a
beautiful beach.

Sanitary

5.0

Zaton Holiday Resort

Falkensteiner Premium Camping Zadar

Family Paradise

Welcome Home !

Plot

HHHH

W. www.zaton.hr
E. camping@zaton.hr
T. +385 (0)23 280 215
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5.0

Beach

5.0

Zaton Holiday Resort lies in a large bay only 2 km from the ancient town of Nin and 16
km from the city of Zadar, regional center. More than 1000 camping pitches, ranging in
size from 80 to 100 m², equipped with electricity, water and draining are all immersed in a
gorgeous Mediterranean landscape filled with refreshing scents of lavender and pines. For
guests arriving without their own camping equipment, modernly furnished mobile homes,
apartments and glamping tents are at disposal.

Why Zaton Holiday Resort?

• entirely renovated pool complex that caters for all tastes
• 1,5 km long sandy beach with shallow and warm water
• gorgeous outdoor setting
• impeccable sanitary facilities specially adapted for
people with walking disabilities
• rich gastronomic offer
• multitude of activities and animation for all ages

Sanitary
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Plot

4.3
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Beach

4.5

Exceptional design, excellent cuisine, friendly personal service and
much more. Your family vacation will be a resounding success! For
we mean what we say when we welcome guests with our motto:
“Welcome Home!”

OPEN: 13.04. - 01.10.2022.

Find your piece of holiday heaven in Zaton Holiday Resort!
ADAC Klassifikation 2021

pincamp.de

• The only camping area in Zadar
• Surrounded by 4 national parks
• Open all year around
• 369 accommodation units (86 mobile homes
and 7 Glamping units) with electricity,
drainage and water distributed over 8.7 hectares

• Pool landscape with separate children's pool
and waterslides
• Modern equipped sanitary area
• À la carte restaurant with sea view
• Activity and entertainment programs

• Acquapura SPA area with sauna,
Jacuzzi and experience shower
• 24-hour security
• Charging station for hybrid vehicles
• Free WiFi/WLAN
• House pets permitted in certain areas

9.0
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Park Soline
Original ambiance with a sandy beach
Sanitary
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Plot
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Beach

4.0
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NEW OFFER FOR 2022
Glamping Family de Lux for 6 persons
Experience complete comfort in a natural enviroment.

HHHH
W. www. ca m ps o l i n e . co m
E. info @ ca m ps o l i n e . co m
T. + 385 (0 )2 3 3 8 3 3 5 1

Feel the touch of nature of middle Adriatic coast especially in May and September. Park Soline is situated
near a sandy beach in the shade of thick pine woods, and at only 500 m distance from Biograd center. You
can choose for your accommodation among 100m2 of big pitches with water, draining and electricity,
or new mobile homes. In the campsite there are lot of sport and gastronomy facilities with evening, and
sport animation, and even animation for children. It is surrounded by 4 national parks. „Park Soline“ is
the ideal choice for a holiday vacation.

Aco mmo datio n
• 235 fully equipped mobile homes
• Attractive places for campers
• Adapted for the disabled
• Restaurants and pizzeria

F acilities
• Cafe bar
• Animation program
• Kids Club
• New sanitary block

S po rt
• Dogs / cats allowed
• Sport courts
• Outdoor fitness
• Free Wi – Fi

Info
• Capacity: 3660
• Surface: 20 ha
• Active holiday
• Season : IV - X

7.9
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HIGHLIGHTS

Camping Šimuni

Holiday Resort Jezera
Village

Olivia Green Camping

Dense pine tree forest

Eco-friendly holiday experience

Long pebble beach, shallow
water, ideal for young children

High-sustainability technologies

Suitable for people with
disabilities
Close to National Parks:
Kornati, Paklenica, Plitvice
Lakes and Nature park Vransko
Jezero

Locally sourced foods
Camping Villas with Bio Green
and Bio Green + eco certificates
Eco Luxury camping villas
Boat transfers to nearby beaches

Camping Šimuni

Camping Nevio

Olivia Green Camping
Eco-friendly holiday experience

Sanitary
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Plot
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4.5

Beach
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Situated in the heart of Dalmatia on a gentle
slope with a southwest view and only 2,5 km
away from the center of Tisno, our Eco-lux
camping resort is the perfect spot for a relaxing
getaway that will have you feeling truly connected with nature. What sets us apart is our mission towards sustainability. For each reservation
made in Olivia Green Camping, we will plant

one tree in the name of our guest, in partnership
with Eden Reforestation Projects non-profit organization. We use green technologies such as clean
energy from solar panels, highly advanced water
purification systems, selective waste recycling,
sourcing locally produced foods and much more.
We have 9 different types of camping villas on offer,
suitable for 1-5 persons.
Our beach is in a prime location that enjoys sun all
day long, particularly in the afternoon hours. One
part of the beach is paved with stone and the other
part is gravel beach.
We are a pet friendly venue and believe your dog is
an equal member of the family so we have set aside
a section of the beach where your dog(s) can enjoy
their holiday unbothered.
We look forward to welcoming you!
In fo

• Season – IV - XI
• Surface – 3,5ha
• Capacity – 400
• Accommodation rental
• Pets are welcome

Holiday resort Jezera Village

Camp Adriatic

Camping in Dalmatian style

Happy summer days in true nature

Sanitary
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Is situated near the fishermans village Jezera on the island of Murter, which being only a few meters far from
the land, is connected with it by bridge. Apartment village and camping is ideal for family holidays, fun and
sports. It’s caffes and restaurants, sports facilities and a wide range of entertainment and activities for all ages
will make your holiday unforgetable.There is also the exchange office and mail accepted at the reception desk,
TV corner, WI-FI Internet, hairdressing salon, laundromat, moorings, ramp for the lowering boats into the
sea. Holiday village Jezera Lovišća is situated at the hart of the Adriatic sea near two National Parks KORNATI
ISLAND and KRKA WATERFALLS.

Sanitary
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• Campsite area (ha) 12,5
• Campsite capacity (number of
people) 1500
• Distance from the centre of the
town 2 km

4.5

Supply

4.2

Animation

3.5

Beach

3.5

CAMP ADRIATIC is located on the most beautiful part of the Adriatic coast. It offers all camping lovers a comfortable and
unforgettable stay because of its attractive position and diverse nature. It idealy fits into the natural ambient of nurtured pine
forest. The camping area is by 80 % covered by thick pine forest and the remaining sections are embellished by holly oak and
olive trees. The campacity of the campsite is 1600 guests. One half of the campsite is parceled with an average size of 110 m2 per
pitch, while the second part of the campsite offers camping places. An electrical connection is available everywhere and 80 pitches
also have water and sewage. Available for all guests is the reception area, which is open 24 hours and offers services such as an
exchange office, various excursions, receives mail and also offers individual services. Also located on the camp grounds is the a la
carte restaurant and a café/bar where internet access is available and has a TV corner. In the well stocked market, guests can find
everything that is necessary for their everyday needs such as food and drink, newspapers and beach accessories. Also placed on the
grounds are four newly refurbished sanitary facilities, diaper room, kid’s bathroom and bathroom for disabled persons,chemical
toilets and an area for direct disposal from trailers and mobile homes. The camps beach is 1 km long and interesting because of its
variety. The sandy section is great for kids and a part of this area also combines with small pebbles. The other section is completely
rocky, ideal for secluded sun tanning and diving. Camp Adriatic is really a place where every can find a section for themselves!

• Pets allowed
• Sanitary facilities for the disabled
• Sanitary facilities for children
• Camper service
• Animation in the campsite

• Catering services in the campsite
• Commercial offer (self-service,
groceries in the campsite
• Trailers and tents rental

HIGHLIGHTS
Camping Rožac

Camping Labadusa

Camp Vira

Waterman Beach Village

Located on island Čiovo, on the
riviera of Trogir

Unforgettable nature and
scenery

Quiet location on the island of
Hvar

Swimming Pool

1,000 metre long pebble beach

Restaurant with dalmatian
specialties

4 km away from the city center

Organised recreational,
entertainment and cultural
excursions

Great traffic connection
Pebble and rocky beach

New Premium mobile home
Stunning pebble beach
Magnificent view of the entire
bay

Outdoor Gym
Mika’s park

Prilaz braće Kaliterna 10/1, 21000 Split, Croatia
tel/fax: +385 (0) 21 490 032, 490 033, 490 036

Camping Rožac
Home away from home
Sanitary
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120 camping pitches
30 mobile homes
Restaurant
Beach bar
Animation program
Free Wi-Fi

•
•
•
•
•

Supply

4.0

Animation

4.5

Beach

3.0

Camp Rožac is Your perfect holiday destination located on the Riviera of Trogir (UNESCO Town) Central Dalmatia.
The unique scenery, beautiful beaches and bays as well as a wealth of historical and cultural heritage are the reason
why the Camp Rožac is right place for your perfect holiday. Camp Rožac has 120 comfortable pitches (power
connection, water supply and drainage), 30 fully equipped mobile homes, sanitary facilities,pebbly beach, restaurant,
beach bar, Wifi, entertainment program for children and adults.
Get the best for less in spring and autumn time.
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Massage
Excursions
Bindings/buoy
Pets allowed
DISCOVER CROATIA

• Trogir (UNESCO protected
city)
• Split
• Paklenica National Park
• Plitvice Lakes

•
•
•
•
•

Krka Waterfalls
Kornati Islands
Mt. Velebit Photo Safari
Historic city of Zadar
Šibenik (UNESCO-protected
cathedral)
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Camp Vira
Relax on your vacation
Sanitary
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Die ganze Vielfalt Kroatiens aus einer Hand
I.D. Riva Tours ist ausschließlich auf Kroatien spezialisiert. Der führende
Kroatienurlaubsanbieter im deutschsprachigen Raum zu sein, macht
uns stolz. Weil wir Kroatien lieben. Wir kennen das Land wie unsere
Westentasche und setzen alles daran, Sie für die facettenreiche Schönheit und Kultur dieses Landes zu begeistern. Seit 1994 heißen wir jeden
Kundenwunsch als Herausforderung willkommen, Familienfreundlichkeit wird bei uns ganz groß geschrieben und aus gutem Grund kennen
wir jeden Ort, jede Unterkunft, jeden Ferienhausbesitzer und jeden Kapitän persönlich.

KROATIEN
HOTELS

FERIENANLAGEN
PENSIONEN
FERIENHÄUSER
FERIENWOHNUNGEN
MOBILHEIME
KREUZFAHRTEN
AUTO | BUS | FLUG

2022

RUNDREISE PER
SCHIFF
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CAMP VIRA is located in a quiet cove just 4 km from the beautiful town of Hvar and 20 km from the ferry dock. With
its four stars camp provides its guests all conditions for a pleasant and memorable stay. Combination of the scent of
blue sea and green pine trees and all amenities that camp provides to its guests, rightfully places Vira accommodation
at the top of Croatian camping. Beautiful pebble beach protected from the wind is ideal for swimming, sunbathing
and numerous sea activities. Amenities include plots with connections to water and electricity, mobile homes of 24m2,
sanitary facilities, market, restaurant, bar, children’s playground, entertainment for children and adults and much
more to make your stay as comfortable as possible.

Inselhüpfen
Baderouten
Fahrradrouten
Aktivrouten
Wanderrouten
Vollcharter

Hotels
Ferienanlagen
Pensionen
Ferienhäuser
Ferienwohnungen
Mobilheime
Kreuzfahrten
DER
KOMPLETTKATALOG

Finden Sie den passenden Urlaub für sich – Wir haben in unserem Hauptkatalog alle Facetten von Urlaub in Kroatien übersichtlich dargestellt!

Erleben Sie Kroatiens Inselwelt von ihrer schönsten Seite. Genießen Sie Ihren Urlaub auf einem
von 31 Motorsegler oder -yachten auf 28 Routen.

Beratung, Buchung und Kataloge in Ihrem Reisebüro,
direkt bei I.D. Riva Tours oder bequem online.

/RivaTours

I.D. RIVA Tours GmbH
Neuhauser Str. 27 • 80331 München • Tel. 089/2311000 • info@idriva.de

idriva.de

• Pitches 90m2 with electricity
• Camping pitches up to 60m2
for tents with electricity
• Mobile homes
• 3 sanitary facilities (showers with
hot water)

• Pets welcome
• Animation for children
• Kids playground
• Mini market
• Bar restaurant

• Quiet bay
• Refrigerators for rent
• Mini bus to town
• Camper emptying space
• 10 pitches with water and drainage
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Nevio

Waterman Beach Village

Endless blue skies and emotions

Experience the unique island lifestyle!
Sanitary
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Waterman Beach Village is a 4 star camp & mobile home bungalows park, situated in the Central Dalmatia,
Island Brac, Supetar, just 50 min ferry ride from Split. Close to the beach and just 5 min walking distance
from the city center with bars, restaurants, shops it is a perfect choice for unforgettable holiday experience.
Within the campsite you can find a swimming pool with separated children’s pool, Sunset Point restaurant
and bar with terrace overlooking the Adriatic sea, children’s playground and sanitary facilities.
Recreational facilities include open air fitness area, mini golf, table tennis, outdoor chess set, bocce, beach
volleyball. The camping plots are partially located in the impressive pine tree woods which are providing
perfect shade during hot summer days. Waterman Beach Village also offers a possibility to rent luxurious
mobile home bungalows, each with 2 bedrooms, living room, fully equipped kitchen, 2 bathrooms and
terrace.

Sanitary

4.8
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• fully equipped mobile homes
• attractive pitches
• restaurant, beach bar
• football court
• tennis court
• basketball court
• kids playground
• dogs agility
• adventure golf
• 3 sanitary blocks
• active holidays
• pool
• beach
• free wi-fi
• season: IV- XI

Mob il e h o m e bu n g a l ows fea t u r e:

• 2 separate bedrooms with privacy doors
• 2 bathrooms with shower
• A cozy living area with sofa and coffee table
• Fully equipped kitchen
• Private outdoor terrace with patio furniture
• Individually controlled air condition

• 50 min ferry ride from Split
• 5 min walking distance from
Supetar
• Just a few steps from the beach
• Situated amidst beautiful greenery
• Shaded camping pitches with
connection to electricity

• Recreational facilities
• Children’s playground
• Restaurant
• Barbecue pit
• Parking
• Wi-Fi
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Your camping home with panorama view. Auto camp Nevio camping is situated in close vicinity to Orebić with beautiful pebble
beach. It is immersed into the green vegetation in the area of 70.000 square meters, an ideal place for rest.The camp is surrounded
with beautiful nature and it is completely isolated from noise.The camp offers the accommodation for 160 camp units ,in the area
of 80 to 140 square meters. Units are equipped with water, electricity and sewage system. The guests are enabled to choose the place
upon arrival to the camp. Sanitary facilities are luxuriously equipped and they have hot and cold water supply, washing machines
and driers, dish washing area, a section for children, a special section for the disabled, a section for pets.. There is a new, completely
automatic station for emptying and cleaning chemical toilets and one to depose gray water. Use is free of charge. In this natural
oasis, you can spend unique holidays in mobile homes of about 24 to 35 square meters for maximum 5 persons. They are fitted
with modern equipment, spacious terrace with panorama view at seaside and parking place.The mobile home consist of dinning
room with niche and sofa, air conditioning, double bed room, three bed room, shower, toilet, sheltered terrace with table and
chairs. Sports courts like tennis one, football court, ping pong tables, playground for children, swimming pool and ADVENTURE
GOLF are available to all guests.

Adriatic Kampovi
Pineta
Pula, Istria
The Pineta campsite is located two kilometers by car or 10 minutes of
walk by the sea from the picturesque town of Fažana and ten kilometers
from the ancient city of Pula that holds its own Colosseum and many
other historical landmarks. In the camp you can relax in the shade of
pine trees surrounded by the lush Mediterranean flora which makes
it an ideal location for a family holiday. Our state-of-the-art mobile
homes, 24 and 32 square-meter are located no more than 250 m from
the sea. Our guests can enjoy the opulent gastronomic offer of the à la
carte restaurant as well as a convenience store that offers fresh fruit and
a bakery at your disposal. The campsite also offers a breathtaking view
of the Brijuni Islands which can be accessed by ferry from the town of
Fažana. Brijuni are one of eight National parks in Croatia and its 14
islands offer a Safari park, historical monuments, golfing and many
other activities to enjoy.

Baško polje
Central Dalmatia
The Campsite Baško Polje is situated in central Dalmatia
on the Riviera of Makarska. The campsite is known for
its beautiful forest and pebble beaches. We offer 24 and
32 square-meter mobile homes that are located near the
pine trees that provide a refreshing shade during the
hot summer days. This campsite is perfect for a relaxing
holiday surrounded by beautiful nature. The beach with
a promenade at the Baško Polje campsite goes in two
directions, with one leading to Baška Voda and the other to
Makarska, totaling in ten kilometers of beach and locations
for swimming, walking and recreation. Also, if you’d like a
real adrenaline adventure, you can hike through the Nature
park of Biokovo.

Perna
South Dalmatia
The Perna campsite is located in the northern part of the Pelješac
peninsula near the tourist destination of Orebić and opposite the island
and town of Korčula (Dubrovnik Riviera). The campsite is rich in
Mediterranean vegetation, alongside which stretches a 600 meters long
shallow pebble beach that is especially suitable for children. The 24 and
32 square-meter mobile homes are located right by the beach, protected
by the natural shade of trees. Guests can enjoy the beautiful view of the
sea and the island of Korčula from the spacious terraces. Windsurfing
schools are also located on the beach, which offers windsurfing
enthusiasts the opportunity to acquire or master their skills with rented
or their own equipment as part of their day-long programs. The Pelješac
peninsula is the most well known wine region in Croatia for red wines
and as such, you can explore a number of wineries near the camp and
town of Orebić. On the other hand, the island of Korčula is known for
its white wines and you can take a 15 minutes boat straight from the
campsite to the island and town of Korčula.

For more information and reservation contact • T/ ++385 1 6446 770 • info@adriatic-kampovi.hr • www.adriatic-kampovi.hr

